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The City
Multiply Community Church will be planted in
Monroe, Nor th Carolina. Monroe was founded in
the middle of Union County in 1843. In its early
development, less than 200 people resided in
Monroe. However, today’s population is 35,000
and is projected to grow more each year. Many
families reside in Monroe and Union County and
commute to work in the Charlotte area.
The Nor th American Mission Board and the Nor th
Carolina Baptist State Convention have placed
three areas in Monroe on their list of 250 Pockets
of Lostness within the state. These Pockets of
Lostness are places where there is a need for a
church plant. The par ticular location in Monroe
where we will plant is 49th on the list of 250.
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Fast Facts
ABOUT MONROE, NC

35,000 People

5,295 Unreached

with a steady projected population

households out of 7,687 total within

growth in Monroe, NC.

the target Pocket of Lostness.

d e m o g raphi c s

54%
Anglo

30%

African American
W I T H I N T H E TA R G E T A R E A
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16%

Hispanic/Other

Within the target Pocket of Lostness there are 7,687 households and 5,295
are unreached with the gospel of Jesus Christ. Fifty-four percent of the
population is Anglo, 30% of the population is African American, and the
remainder are Hispanic or other races. This area continues to change
demographically and within the next 10 years Monroe is projected to
have moderate growth. MCC looks to be intentional in contextualizing (1
Corinthians 9) the gospel in order to reach these diverse groups of people.
In 2017 millennials and Gen-xers made up 60% of the target population.
This shows that half of the population consists of young families. MCC will
also be intentional in reaching these families by bridging the gap between
the home and the church. The foundation of this bridge is built by building
the family of God.
Religious affiliation is low in this area, therefore MCC will seek to engage
this community by pointing them to Christ. Our desire is not to draw a big
religious crowd, but to point the crowd to Christ so that true conversion can
take place. We are not only looking to engage the community’s religious
affiliation, but we will also seek to engage the socio-economic sphere as well.
Poverty is somewhat low in the area, however there is still a physical need
within the community. Ninety-five percent of students at East Elementary
School, 86% of students at Monroe Middle School, and 79% of students at
Monroe High School are eligible for free or reduced lunch. MCC will seek to
transform the community through community involvement by developing
a partnering relationship with local schools, emergency personnel, medical
professionals, and realtors. MCC seeks to establish and maintain these
relationships for long lasting gospel impact.
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ABOUT US
QUINTELL HILL
LEAD PASTOR

Quintell accepted Christ at the age of 16
and received a call into ministry at age 19.
Since that time, both his educational and
ministry experiences have led him to this
time and this leadership opportunity.
Christie is a phenomenal wife and mother.
She is a true servant who loves to use her
— WIFE —

CHRISTIE HILL

M a r r i e d f o r 11 y e a r s
— CHILDREN —

MORIAH & KHARIS

gifts of hospitality and helps to serve those
whom God brings into her life.
The Hills have a God given heart for
adoption that is based on Christ’s adopting
all believers into His family (Ephesians 1:5).
Their desire is that their lives would point
to Christ and that through them others
may do the same.
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EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE:
—— Southeastern Bible College – Bachelor of Arts
—— University of Mobile – BA in Christian Studies
—— Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary – MDiv
—— Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary – ThM

MINISTRY EXPERIENCE:
—— Youth Pastor at Sage Avenue Baptist Church ‘04–07
—— Youth Pastor at North Cary Baptist Church ‘08–09
—— Pastor of Youth and Activities at First Baptist of Weddington ‘09–15
—— Lead Student Pastor at New Hope Baptist Church ‘15–17
—— Assoc. Pastor of Community & Life Development at First Baptist
Church of Mableton ‘17–19

LEADERSHIP WIRING:
—— Spiritual Gifts: Teaching, Pastor/Leadership, Encouragement
—— Leadership Strengths (DISC): Salesmanship, Faith, Integrity,
Innovation, Curiosity
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Purpose & Call
OUR VISION

MULTIPLY COMMUNITY
CHURCH SEEKS TO BE

A UNITED COMMUNITY

IN CHRIST WHO DESIRES

FOR ALL TO KNOW

CHRIST (FAITH), GROW

IN CHRIST (FAMILY), AND
GO TELL THE WORLD

ABOUT CHRIST (FOCUS).

The Lord has given my wife and I the
privilege to serve Him together for the
past eleven years.
He’s also given us a passion for the lost and His church.
For the last five of these eleven years, we have developed
a holy discontent with the number of churches that are
closing their doors each year. One of the reasons churches
are closing is demographic changes and the church’s
unwillingness to change to reflect their community. As
churches close, there is a pressing need to plant new
churches. One of the major ways the gospel spreads is
through the planting of new churches.
The millennial generation is leaving the church at a rapid
pace. In order for the church to continue to flourish,
we need to be willing and able to reach a changing
generation and demographic. Ed Stetzer said, “The
newer a congregation, the more effective that church
is in reaching those who do not know Christ. The most
effective method of evangelism is church planting.” Our
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passion is to see those of all ethnicities saved and discipled. We believe that a multi-ethnic and
multi-generational church will have a global impact. This church must love all as Christ called
and commanded us to. As we see His love put on display through God’s people, we will see this
global impact at work.
In order to foster these changes, it is imperative that we begin by looking to Scripture. John
wrote, “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved
you, you also are to love one another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for one another.” (John 13:34-35) This verse is the mission for planting Multiply
Community Church.
As the people of God lived out the truth of these verses in my teen years, it resulted in my
salvation. These verses have led me and my family on a journey to plant a multi-ethnic and
multi-generational church in Monroe, North Carolina. Our prayer is that we will be led by the
Holy Spirit to lead many to Christ.
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WHY PLANT
MULTIPLY?
1. We are commanded by God to make disciples of Christ.
Impacting lostness is the foundation behind church planting.
Ed Stetzer said, “Church planting is not about
swapping sheep but reaching the lost.”
2. People need to be loved, led, and fed to multiply Christ’s love.
3. People need to be a part of a church that reflects the multiethnicity that is represented in their community.
4. People from every nation will be in heaven and we must be a
church that plants 6 churches all over the world.
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Core Values
Communication

Commission

Word of God

Mission

We believe that the Bible is the only inerrant,

We believe the mission of God is the rescuing of people from Satan

direction for life and Christ-like-ness is found.

church’s task to go and tell about this mission; that he has ransomed

infallible source where hope, peace, and

by God through the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ. It is the

Prov 30:5, Psalm 119:9, 11, John 17:17,

people from every tongue, tribe, people, and nation.

2 Tim 3:16-17, Heb 4:12

Gen 12:3, 18:18, 21:17-18, Rev 5:8-9, 7:9-10

Preaching

Multiplication

We believe preaching is the communication

We believe that as the message of Christ’s love is proclaimed it leads

the Spirit that brings conviction, repentance,

expanded to the ends of the earth.

between God and man through the power of

faith, and salvation. It is the primary means by
which one is saved.

others to come to know him. As a result, the church grows and is
Matt 28:19-20, Acts 1:8, Rom 10:15-17, 15:19-20

Rom 10:17, 10:14, 2 Tim 4:2

Leadership Development

Prayer

We believe that those who follow Christ will also reproduce themselves

We believe prayer is the conversation between

2 Tim 2:2, 1 Cor 11:1, Gal 1:23-24

God and man that fosters clarity, conviction,

through a discipling process with others.

humility, and direction for His people. There
is power when God’s people pray.

2 Chron 7:14-15, Luke 10:2, Matt 6:5-13, 7:78, Acts 1:12-14, 6:4

Community

Worship

Unity of the Body

We believe that worship is done in everything

We believe that in order to have community, humility and unity have

seeks to be intentional so that all may worship

our relationship with Christ. Out of the overflow of humility and unity,

that we do at MCC. In particular, our music

to be present. Humility and unity give witness to a watching world of

Him.

God’s people are called to be generous and compassionate to those

Psalm 96:1-3, 150, Col 3:16, Eph 5:19-20

who have physical or spiritual needs.

Acts 2:42-47, 1 Cor 12, John 17:20-21, 13:34-35, Luke 10:27,
1 John 4:7-14, Rom 12:9-13
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Strategy
KNOW CHRIST
Our desire is for you to gather together in worship under
the preaching of the Word, worship through song, and
fellowship of Christ in order to come to know him.

GROW IN CHRIST
Our desire is for you to grow together by finding
community through growth groups. These growth groups
are filled with fruitful teaching and true fellowship. As you
engage in this community, our hope is for multiplication
to take place in you and through you.

GO TELL ALL ABOUT CHRIST
Our desire is for you to gather with the purpose of
scattering to tell the whole world about Christ’s death,
burial and resurrection. This is done in your every day
conversations at home, work, school, or on a mission
trip around the world. This is possible through our
commitment to sharing His Love with community through
our evangelism & discipleship efforts.
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1-YEAR FRUIT
F

OCUS

on Christ’s finished work as we evangelize in the community. He is the one
that will provide the increase. We are petitioning the Lord to save 120 people.

R

EPLICATE

U

NDERSTAND

Christ’s love to a watching world. Our desire is to be intentional by
replicating his love. This will be done as we establish relationships in our
neighborhoods and other places we frequent.

the barriers that keep people from worshipping Christ and find ways to
break down these barriers. We are petitioning the Lord to help us break the
barriers of race, socio-economic status, generational gaps, and Christ-less
education. Our goal is to reflect the kingdom in each one of these areas.

I

DENTIFY

Christ followers and send them out to star t more discipleship groups. We
are petitioning the Lord to help us launch 12 new growth groups in common
spaces. Each group consists of 3-5 people and the end goal is for each
member to star t a new group.

T

RAIN

up a church planter whose desire is to reach the county for Christ. Our
desire is to be a church planting church that seeks to multiply His love all over
the world. We are petitioning the Lord to raise this individual up so that we can
send him out.
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Pre-Launch Timeline
F.U.T.U. R . E .

F

IND

families and faithful funders in and outside the area to
be a par t of MCC.

U

NDERSTAND

the area by researching and living in the area prior to
the launch.

T

RUST

the individuals who are a par t of the core team to
ar ticulate the vision to their friends, family and neighbors.

U

NITY

brings community, so we seek to unify the core team.
This will be done as I communicate the vision clearly,
confidently, and consistently.

R
NGAGE
E

EMEMBER

Christ’s love for us, which motivates us to love others.

the community by showing sacrificial love. We will seek
to have a presence in the community from day one.
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PERSONAL DE VELOPMENT BEFORE L AUNCH:
—— Continue to pray and listen to God’s voice.
—— Sell current home.
—— Communicate clearly, confidently, and consecutively to my sending
church of God’s call for my family to plant MCC.
—— Attend conferences and other workshops to develop as a leader.
Leaders learn and it is my desire to continue to learn as much as
possible before and after the launch date.
—— Network with other pastors and church planters in and outside the
area to learn more about being a church planter.
—— Create a website and social media presence in order to reach this
visual age.
—— Loving Christ with all my heart, soul, mind and strength.
—— Looking and living like Christ so that others can see him.
—— Leading people to Christ by going and telling the good news about
his love.
—— Laying down my life for Christ so that people will know him and
make him known.

Build & Train Core Team

Launch

(30-50 People)

(150-200 People)

Fall 2019

Spring/Early Summer 2019

Pre-Launch

Late Summer 2019
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Annual Budget
3–YEAR BUDGET WITH PRELAUNCH:

$825,000

Pre-Launch

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Fully–Supported

Fully–Supported

Half–Supported

Partially–Supported

Core Team

$60,000

$95,000

$130,000

$180,000

Communications

$20,000

$20,000

$25,000

$30,000

Operational

$60,000

$15,000

$20,000

$30,000

Outreach

$10,000

$15,000

$20,000

$30,000

Missions

—

$15,000

$20,000

$30,000

Total

$150,000

$160,000

$215,000

$300,000
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PARTNERSHIP
HOW CAN YOU PARTNER WITH US?
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HOW CAN YOU BE USED BY GOD TO HELP?
We would love for you to pray about how God can use you to multiply His love
through Multiply Community Church. Our launch date is September 8, 2019.
You can be a part of this launch by:

Praying

Showing & Telling

Giving

Pray for the Lord of

Showing Christ’s love and
telling others about the vision
that He has given MCC to
multiply his love.

Give of your time,

the harvest to send
out workers.

talents, and tokens for
kingdom multiplication.

By the grace of God, He is bringing together a diverse group of people. We
are not only ethnically diverse, but generationally and socio-economically as
well. As a launch team, we each have different talents. We know this is what
the kingdom will look like and we are praying for His kingdom to come on
earth as it is in heaven (Matthew 9:10). We have a big vision to see more
people join us and we know that He is able to fulfill this (Ephesians 4:20).

You can be a part of the core team by filling out an application online,
learn more about our vision, and give by going to multiplycc.com.

For More Information, Please Contact:
Quintell Hill | quintell@multiplycc.com | (678) 255–1076
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Endorsements

SHANE WILBANKS

BILL FOGARTY

S P E A K E R, A R T I S T, IL L U S IONI S T
M A K E K NO W NMINI S T R IE S

F OR ME R PA S T OR/CHUR CH P L A N T E R
F IR S T B A P T I S T CHUR CH OF W E DDING T ON

I’ve met many minsters over my 25 years serving

Quintell Hill is a man with passion for serving

the local church, but none like Quintell Hill.

the King of Kings and seeing others come to

Quintell and his sweet family are a walking
example of the power of the Gospel, a picture
of God’s church and the presence of God. I
encourage you to get to know him, his story and
vision, just as I have.
Quintell is a man of God who loves God’s Word
and desires to make Christ known to all. He
has personally overcome many obstacles in
his life and I know that God will use his strong

know Him. He operates with a pure heart that
has been tenderized by the grace of God. He
loves the Word of God and is faithful in his
proclamation of it. He is always learning and
growing.
It was a privilege to serve on staff, as his
Pastor. He is faithful, dependable, motivated,
energetic, humble and supportive. He leads
with conviction and humility.

endurance and commitment to the church in his
future church planting endeavors. Quintell has
biblical vision for church planting and a heart to
see God’s Kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.
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JAMIE WEATHERS

BRODY HOLLOWAY

PA S T OR OF FA MIL IE S/ YOUNG A DULT S
F B C L E E S B UR G

C O-F OUNDE R A ND E X E CU T I V E DIR E C T OR
S NO W B IR D W IL DE R NE S S OU T F I T T E R S

Quintell Hill is one of the most energetic and

I have known Quintell Hill for over ten years

passionate preachers I have ever known. His

and in that time, we have had the opportunity

desire is clear from the start; study the word

to partner for the gospel in discipling others,

of God, for it is “the power unto salvation” and

as well as equipping pastors and student

communicate it to the lost. In Romans, Paul

pastors for local church ministry. Quintell has

speaks about the Holy Spirit being poured

a passion for proclaiming the Gospel and

into us. Quintell is a man filled with the Spirit

equipping the local church to make disciples

of God and uses that pouring to pour into the

of all people. Quintell is a gifted and faithful

next generation. His unique background gives

preacher who handles the Word of God with

him a driving desire to see young people find

humility and clarity.

Christ and in doing so, find true joy.

Quintell is intentional to engage people

Quintell communicates the gospel to all

relationally in local church ministry and is also

generations. A wise preacher gains knowledge

faithful to build and grow the body corporately

from

that

through effective and biblical ecclesiology.

knowledge to reach and train people for Christ.

He has a strong and biblical view of the local

Quintell does exactly that! It is with my highest

church model and ministry as laid out in the

recommendation to endorse Quintell Hill.

New Testament. Quintell has the potential,

“many

sources”

and

applies

tools and personal background to not only
see the need for a unified and racially diverse
Church, but also has the unique gifting
and experience to lead in the conversation
of making it happen. I am thankful for his
friendship and consider it a joy and honor to
call him a partner in ministry for the Gospel.
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